
1. Постави „some“ или „any“.

− Let’s make a fruit salad!

− Give me some oranges and bananas!

− Here you are!

− Are there any apples? No, there aren’t, but there are _______

pears.

− Is there _______ sugar?

− No, there isn’t, but there is _______ honey!

− There isn’t _______ cream, but there is _______ yoghurt.
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2. Огради вярната дума.

Model: Lilia’s father isn’t/ don’t/ doesn’t help her with her 
homework.

Are you listening/ Do you listen/ Does you listen to music now?

Martin swim/ swims/ is swimming in the sea every summer.

Is she reading/ Do she read/ Does she read books every day?

Lukas is sleeping/ sleep/ sleeps in the bed now.

Gabriela don’t/ doesn’t/ isn’t write an e-mail to her teacher 
every week.

3. Попълни с правилната дума.

A leopard      A cow      Monkeys      Giraffes      A lion      Elephants

Model: A leopard is a dangerous animal.

____________ are large animals.

____________ is ‘the king’ of the jungle.

____________ is a farm animal.

____________ have got long necks.

____________ have hands with ten fingers.



4. Огради верния отговор.
 

Model: − Do you like playing tennis?
a. Yes, I do.   
b. Yes, I am.  
c. No, I am not.

1. Has he got brown hair?
a. Yes, he is.    
b. Yes, he has.  
c. No, he haven’t.

2. What are they doing?
a. They are dance.   
b. They dance.  
c. They are dancing.

3. Does he ride a bike every Sunday?
a. Yes, he does.   
b. No, he don’t.  
c. No, he isn’t.

4. Is he watching a film?
a. Yes, he watch.   
b. Yes, he is.   
c. No, he not.

5. Do your grandparents feed the ducks every day?
a. Yes, they feed.   
b. Yes, they are.  
c. Yes, they do.



5. Отговори с Yes или No.

 Hello, I am Mira. Do you like pancakes? 
I think all the children like pancakes. My grandma’s pancakes 
are the best in the world! I like them with cheese and 
strawberry jam. My brother likes them with honey.
 Do you know that there is a special day in Britain called 
pancake day? This day is always on Tuesday. It is forty days 
before Easter. 
 In many places there are pancake tossing competitions. 
The winner is the person who can cook and toss most 
pancakes in ten minutes. People in Britain eat a lot of 
pancakes that day. And it is traditional to eat them with sugar 
and lemon juice!

Model: Mira likes pancakes with strawberry jam and cheese.   
Yes
Her brother likes pancakes with strawberry jam and cheese 
too. No

Mira thinks her grandma’s pancakes are the best in the world. 
____

Pancake day in Britain is always on Thursday. ____

The winner is the person who can cook and toss most 
pancakes for ten minutes. ____

Pancake day is forty days after Easter. ____

In Britain it is traditional to eat pancakes with sugar and orange 
juice. ____


